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where it’s at

FORESTER'S SOCIAL with «peclal 
ForestryDEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 

for today and tomorrow, licensed 
drivers

Today invitation
lounge.

to nurses.

PASTEL EXHIBITION. By Joseph 
Plaskett. Mem Hall art center, Mon- 
Frl, 10-5, Sun 2-5.
GUEST LECTURER, Dr. Caroline

Robbins. "Andrew Marvell", Carle- 
ton Hall 139, 4:30.

Friday:
GYMNASTICS. West gym, 4:30 
-6:30.
DANCE at St. Thomas cafeteria, 
8:30.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
for licensed drivers. Today and 
tomorrow. Head Hall, C11, 7—9 pm 
JUDO CLUB. Gym training room, 
Mon end Tue 
Mon and Wed, 8—10 pm.
GUEST LECTURER, Dr Caroline 
Robbins. "The English republicans": 

SCUBA CLUB general meeting. |gevv insights into the origins of the 
Election of officers. Lady Beaver- radical left Tiltev Hall 303, 7:30. 
brook Gym 209 6:45.
SWIMMING, intermediate and 
senior instruction Tues and Thurs,
7—8 pm, beginners 8—9 pm, Sir 
Max Aitken pool.
ADVANCED DRAWING AND 
PAINTING course by Molly Bobak,
Mem Hall art center, 7:30—9:30. Thursday:
PREMED CLUB, Loring Baily 102,
7:30-9.
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\Sunday:
SRC meeting Tartan room 6:30.

RICHARD HATFIELD, PC house 
leader speaks on the compatability 
of partisan politics arid the public 
interest.
school Liberal club. 8 pm.
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Presented by the law

I 2Monday:

GYMNASTICS. West gym, 4:30- 
6:30
MAJORETTES. Dance studio, 7-8 
JUDO CLUB Training room, 8—10 
MODERN STAGE DANCE. Dance 
studio, $3 per month. 8 pm. 
CASUAL SWIM PERIOD. Mon and 
Wed, Sir Max Aitken pool, 9—10 pm. 
BUSINESS WEEK begins. Smoker 
tonite.

m
MODERN DANCE CLUB with In
structor Marion Owen. Dance studio 
in the Lady Beaverbrook gym Bare 
feet, men and women welcome, 
7-9 pm.
GRAPHICS CLASS. Mem Hall art

KAHNTINETA HORN speaks on 
the Indian. Head Hall, 8 pm

Tomorrow:
center. 7:30 — 9:30.
SIA executive meeting 
center conference room, 7 pm.

Featured next week in the Brunswickan photo spread 
will be the UNB Mermaids, the large and promising 
women’s swim team. Also in sports, a report on the up
coming victory of UNB over St. F.X. at next weekend’s 
football game.

SRC elections are not only imminent but constitut
ionally overdue. Next week, a report on the positions 
open and possible candidates for executive posts.

studentGYMNASTICS. West qym. 4:30- 
6:30.

Faculty withdraws student-seat offer t
\i

itical economy department 
head.

TORONTO (CUR) The fac- criticism calling it “ridiculous 
ulty council at the Univcrstiy and humiliating." 
of Toronto Oct 9 withdrew its The 100 student represent-
offer of I00 student scats on atives would have helped dc- ..............
the I 000 member body for cidc on implementation of pro- turc andlaboratory hours, more (/p Against the Wall returns next week, the student 
the duration of discussion on posais of the Macpherson Re- freedom of course selection and pOWer column written by Brunswickan staffer Roger

port, a study done on under- a breaking down of distinctions
between general and honors 
students.

The report recommends 
drastic refuction of formal lec-

the Macpherson Report.
The proposal was with- graduate education at Toronto 

drawn in face of heavy student by C. Brough Macpherson, pol- The Brunswickan photo department seems to be run
ning out of ideas for the popular section Viewpoint. 
Next week’s question will be “V>hat do you think would 
be a good question for Viewpoint?"
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NOTICE iyE i Where It’s At will operate under a new system start
ing next week.'Jeannie Millet, our social editor, is get
ting the blame for items left out of Where It's At So 
we printed up a set of forms. Any event which does 
not recur week after week must be explained in a form. 
Campus organizers will be responsible for their own pub
licity. Anyone not concerned enough to come in and 
fill out a form will surely not mind their affair not listed 
in Where It's At.
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SRC FALL 
; ELECTIONS

-
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iy VICE PRESIDENT 

COMPTROLLER
ENGINEER REPRESENTATIVES 
ARTS REPRESENTATIVES 
LAW REPRESENTATIVES 
EDUCATION REPRESENTATIVES 
SCIENCE REPRESENTATIVES 
FORESTRY REPRESENTATIVES 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
REPRESENTATIVES
Nominations clos»! at 12:00 Noon Sat. Oct. 26

Nominations are 
| being received for
► the FALL ELECTIONS. 

Positions open for
► nominations are
► as follows: l)

►« y -3 U

HUNGRY?-3
-1
-1►

y -1
►

-1 ALPINOi THE-1

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
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* cNOMINATIONS PROCEDURES►

(Extract from By-Laws)y For Your *
►

All nominations for the position of Vice-President and Comptroller of the 
S.R.C. shall be in writing and signed by a nominator, a seconder and eight 
other students.

All nominations for faculty or class representatives shall be in writing and 
shall be signed by the nominator and seconder who shall be members of the 
faculty or class concerned. The nomination should include the full name, 
Fredericton address and telephone number, the faculty and year of the nom
inator, seconder and nominee.

Nominations shall be handed to the President, or Administrator.
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from 99<y
>
y SPAGHETTIy \y ELIGIBILITY FOR POSITIONS

(EXTRACT FROM CONSTITUTION)

The Vice-President, who shall be at least a third year student in the spring 
of his term of office and who must have been enrolled at the University of 
New Brunswick during the year previous to the year in which he runs for 
office.

The Comptroller, who shall be at least a third year student in the fall of his 
term of office and who must have been enrolled at the University of New 
Brunswick during the year previous to the year in which he runs for office.

Each Nominee must have passed his University examinations with an 
average of sixty percent or more, or, if he is a freshman, he must have had 
an average of seventy percent or more on his entrance examinations.
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► WE DELIVER FREE 

PHONE 454-3415
►
►
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CORNER
KING & WESTMORLAND STREETS
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